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{ZYm©[aV g_` : 3 KÊQ>o   A{YH$V_ A§H$ : 80 

Time allowed : 3 hours Maximum Marks : 80 

 H¥$n`m Om±M H$a b| {H$ Bg àíZ-nÌ _o§ _w{ÐV n¥ð> 15 h¢ & 
 àíZ-nÌ _| Xm{hZo hmW H$s Amoa {XE JE H$moS >Zå~a H$mo N>mÌ CÎma-nwpñVH$m Ho$ _wI-n¥ð> na 

{bI| & 

 H¥$n`m Om±M H$a b| {H$ Bg àíZ-nÌ _| >25 àíZ h¢ & 
 H¥$n`m àíZ H$m CÎma {bIZm ewê$ H$aZo go nhbo, àíZ H$m H«$_m§H$ Adí` {bI| & 

 Bg  àíZ-nÌ  H$mo n‹T>Zo Ho$ {bE 15 {_ZQ >H$m g_` {X`m J`m h¡ &  àíZ-nÌ H$m {dVaU nydm©• 
_| 10.15 ~Oo {H$`m OmEJm &  10.15 ~Oo go 10.30 ~Oo VH$ N>mÌ Ho$db àíZ-nÌ H$mo n‹T>|Jo 
Am¡a Bg Ad{Y Ho$ Xm¡amZ do CÎma-nwpñVH$m na H$moB© CÎma Zht {bI|Jo & 

 Please check that this question paper contains 15 printed pages. 

 Code number given on the right hand side of the question paper should be 

written on the title page of the answer-book by the candidate. 

 Please check that this question paper contains 25 questions. 

 Please write down the Serial Number of the question before 

attempting it. 

 15 minute time has been allotted to read this question paper. The question 

paper will be distributed at 10.15 a.m. From 10.15 a.m. to 10.30 a.m., the 

students will read the question paper only and will not write any answer on 

the answer-book during this period. 
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gm_mÝ` {ZX}e : 

(i) 1 A§H$ dmbo àíZm| Ho$ CÎma EH$ eãX go EH$ dmŠ` VH$ hm| & 

(ii) 3 A§H$m| dmbo àíZm| Ho$ CÎma 50 – 75 eãXm| Ho$ hm| & 

(iii) 4 – 5 A§H$m| dmbo àíZm| Ho$ CÎma bJ^J 150 eãXm| Ho$ hm| & 

(iv) 6 A§H$m| dmbo àíZm| Ho$ CÎma bJ^J 200 eãXm| Ho$ hm| & 

(v) EH$ àíZ Ho$ g^r ^mJ gmW-gmW hr hb H$s{OE &  

General Instructions : 

(i) Answers to questions carrying 1 mark may be from one word to one 

sentence. 

(ii) Answers to questions carrying 3 marks may be from 50 – 75 words. 

(iii) Answers to questions carrying 4 – 5  marks may be about 150 words. 

(iv) Answers to questions carrying 6 marks may be about 200 words. 

(v) Attempt all parts of a question together. 

 

1. à~ÝY Ho$ EH$ H$m`© Ho$ ê$n _| ‘{ZX}eZ’ H$s n[a^mfm Xr{OE &  1 

Define ‘Directing’ as a function of management. 

2. Am¡nMm[aH$ VWm AZm¡nMm[aH$ g§JR>Z _| ‘A{YH$ma’ Ho$ AmYma na AÝV^}X H$s{OE &  1 

 Differentiate between formal and informal organisation on the basis of 

‘authority’. 
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3. M`Z à{H«$`m _| ‘ì`mnm[aH$ narjm’ H$m Am`moOZ Š`m| {H$`m OmVm h¡ ?  1 

Why is ‘Trade Test’ conducted in the process of selection ? 

4. doJmQ>¡H$ EÝQ>aàmBµOoµO ao{\«$OaoQ>am| H$m CËnmXZ H$aZo dmbr EH$ H$ånZr h¡ & H$ånZr H$m 
CËnmXZ, {dnUZ, {dÎm VWm _mZd g§gmYZ  Mma _w»` H$m`m] H$m {H«$`mË_H$ g§JR>Z h¡ & 
CËnmXm| H$s _m±J ~‹T>Zo Ho$ H$maU H$ånZr Zo Am¡a H$_©Mm[a`m| H$s {Z ẁ{º$ H$m {ZU©` {H$`m &  

 Cg AdYmaUm H$s nhMmZ H$s{OE Omo _mZd g§gmYZ à~ÝYH$ H$mo CZ _mZd g§gmYZ òmoVm| 
Ho$ àH$mam| H$s nhMmZ H$aZo _| ghm`H$ hmoJm Omo BgHo$ {d{^Þ H$m`m] VWm g§JR>ZmË_H$ CÔoí`m| 
H$s àm{ßV _| Amdí`H$ h¡ &  1 

Vegatech Enterprises was a company manufacturing refrigerators. The 

company had a functional structure with four main functions  

Production, Marketing, Finance and Human Resource. As the demand for 

the products grew, the company decided to hire more employees. 

Identify the concept which will help the Human Resource Manager in 

identifying the types of human resources necessary for the performance 

of various jobs and accomplishment of organisational objectives. 

5. db©{dÝS> EÝQ>aàmBµOoµO H$m JwUmË_H$ H$n‹S>o YmoZo H$s _erZm| Ho$ {Z_m©U _| 1965 go EH$ 
bmoH${à` Zm_ h¡ & {nN>bo df© Ho$ bm^m| _| H$_r AmZo Ho$ H$maU db©{dÝS> EÝQ>aàmBµOoµO Ho$ 
ñdm_r lr Ah_X Zo gm_mÝ` à~ÝYH$ go H$ånZr Ho$ {ZînmXZ H$m AmH$bZ H$aZo hoVw EH$ 
bm^àXVm à{VdoXZ V¡`ma H$aZo Ho$ {bE H$hm {Og_| gH$b bm^ AZwnmV, ewÕ bm^ AZwnmV 
VWm AÝ` VH$ZrH$m| H$m Cn`moJ {H$`m J`m hmo &  

 lr Ah_X Ûmam {bE JE Cg H$X_ H$s nhMmZ H$s{OE Omo à~ÝY Ho$ EH$ H$m`© go gå~pÝYV 
h¡ &   1 

Whirlwind Enterprises was a renowned name for manufacturing quality 

washing machines since 1965. When the profit of the last year declined, 

Mr. Ahmed, the owner of Whirlwind Enterprises, asked the General 

Manager to prepare a profitability report of the company including Gross 

Profit Ratio, Net Profit Ratio, etc. besides using other techniques to 

assess the company’s performance.  

Identify the step taken by Mr. Ahmed which is related to one of the 

functions of management. 
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6. ‘g_Vm na ì`mnma’ H$m Š`m AW© h¡ ?  1 
What is meant by ‘Trading on Equity’ ? 

7. AnZo ì`dgm` H$m {dñVma H$aZo Ho$ {bE EH$ à{gÕ Q´>H$ CËnmXZ H$ånZr dé{UH$m {b{_Q>oS> 
H$mo ~rg H$amo‹S> énE H$s A{V[aº$ ny±Or H$s Amdí`H$Vm h¡ & H$ånZr Ho$ _w»` H$m`©H$mar 
A{YH$mar, lr A{bÝX qOXb, g_Vm Ho$ _mÜ`_ go H$mof BH$Æ>m H$aZm MmhVo h¢ & {dÎm 
à~ÝYH$, lr {Z{Ib gMXodm, Zo gwPmd {X`m {H$ H$ånZr H$s eVm] Ho$ AZwgma dV©_mZ 
A§eYm[a`m| H$mo ZE A§em| Ho$ {ZJ©_Z Ho$ A{^XmZ hoVw àñVmd H$m {deofm{YH$ma {X`m OmE & 
BgHo$ {bE lr A{bÝX qOXb gh_V hmo JE &  

 Cg {d{Y H$m Zm_ ~VmBE {OgHo$ _mÜ`_ go H$ånZr Zo A{V[aº$ ny±Or EH${ÌV H$aZo H$m 
{ZU©` {b`m &   1 
Varunica Ltd., a reputed truck manufacturing company, needs rupees 

twenty crores as additional capital to expand its business. Mr. Alind 

Jindal, the CEO of the company, wants to raise funds through equity. 

The Finance Manager, Mr. Nikhil Sachdeva, suggests that the existing 

shareholders be offered the privilege to subscribe to new issue of shares 

as per the terms and conditions of the company which was agreed by  

Mr. Alind Jindal. 

Name the method through which the company decided to raise additional 

capital.  

8. eha _| AmZo-OmZo Ho$ {bE d§{eH$m ‘Hw$~oa H¡$ãg’ H$m Cn`moJ H$aVr h¡ & Cgo `h {b{IV 

g§Xoe àmßV hþAm {H$ ‘‘< 222 Ho$Q>rE_ _| O_m H$s{OE VWm Ý`yZV_ Xg {Q´>ßg na  

15 Aà¡b, 2017 VH$ 20% ZH$X dmng àmßV H$s{OE’’ &   

 H$ånZr Ûmam Cn`moJ H$s JB© {dH«$` àdV©Z H$s VH$ZrH$ H$s nhMmZ H$s{OE &  1 

Vanshika uses ‘Kuber Cabs’ for travelling in the city. She received a text 

message ‘‘Add < 222 on Kaytm and get 20% cash back on having 

minimum ten trips till 15th April, 2017’’. 

Identify the technique of sales promotion used by the company. 

9. à~ÝY Ho$ gm_mÝ` {gÕm§Vm| Ho$ ê$n _| ‘H$_©Mm[a`m| Ho$ à{V\$b’ VWm ‘gmonmZ ûm¥§Ibm’ H$mo 
g§jon _| g_PmBE &  3 

Explain briefly ‘Remuneration of Employees’ and ‘Scalar Chain’ as 

general principles of management. 
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10. à~ÝY Ho$ {Z`moOZ H$m`© H$s {H$Ýht VrZ gr_mAm| H$m CëboI H$s{OE &  3 

State any three limitations of planning function of management.  

11. à^mdr gåàofU _| AmZo dmbr {H$Ýht VrZ _Zmod¡km{ZH$ ~mYmAm| H$mo g§jon _| g_PmBE &  3 

Explain briefly any three psychological barriers to effective 

communication.    

12. _mBH«$moJma_oÝQ²>g {b{_Q>oS> dñÌm| H$m {Z`m©V H$aVr h¡ & nyd© _| H$ånZr H$m {ZînmXZ AZw_mZm| 

Ho$ AZwgma Wm & H$ånZr Zo AmYw{ZH$ VH$ZrH$ H$mo Ü`mZ _| aIVo hþE AnZr _erZar H$m 

CÞ`Z H$aZo H$m {ZU©` {b`m & BgHo$ {bE {dÎm à~ÝYH$, S>o{dS>, Zo H$mofm| H$s _mÌmË_H$ 
VWm g_`mZwgma Amdí`H$VmAm| H$m AZw_mZ bJm`m & `h Cgo {Zdoe VWm {dÎmr` {ZU©`m| H$mo 

{ZaÝVaVm Ho$ AmYma na Omo‹S>Zo _| ghm`H$ hmoJm &  

 AV: CgZo AmZo dmbo Mma dfm] Ho$ {bE {dH«$` AZw_mZ V¡`ma H$aZm Amaå^ {H$`m & CgZo 
AmZo dmbo dfm] go gå~pÝYV bm^ AZw_mZm| Ho$ gå^m{dV Am±H$‹S>o ^r EH${ÌV {H$E & BgHo$ 
Ûmam dh ì`dgm` _| H$mofm| H$s CnbãYVm gw{ZpíMV H$aZm MmhVm Wm & eof H$mofm| Ho$ {bE 

dh ~mha go Cn`moJr (ì`dhm`©) H$mofm| H$m nVm bJmZo Ho$ {bE à`ËZerb h¡ &  

 Cn ẁ©º$ AZwÀN>oX _| d{U©V {dÎmr` AdYmaUm H$s nhMmZ H$s{OE & nhMmZ H$s JB© {dÎmr` 
AdYmaUm Ho$ Ûmam nyao hmoZo dmbo CÔoí`m| H$m CëboI ^r H$s{OE &  3 

Microgarments Ltd. is dealing in export of garments. The performance of 

the company has been upto the expectations in the past. Keeping up with 

the latest technology, the company decided to upgrade their machinery.  

For this, the Finance Manager, David, estimated the quantitative 

requirements of funds and their timings. This will help him in linking the 

investment and the financing decisions on a continuous basis. 

So, he began with the preparation of a sales forecast for the next four 

years. He also collected all possible data about the profit estimates in the 

coming years. By doing this he wanted to be sure about the availability of 

funds within the business. For the remaining funds he is trying to find 

out the viable sources from outside. 

Identify the financial concept discussed in the above para. Also, state the 

objectives to be fulfilled by the financial concept, so identified. 
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13. _hm{dÚmb` Ho$ g_` go {ZîR>m, dmgdr Ed§ am{YH$m {_Ì Wt VWm A~ dh {d{^Þ àH$ma Ho$ 
ì`dgm`m| _| bJr hþB© h¢ & do {ZaÝVa {_bVr h¢ Am¡a AnZo ì`mdgm{`H$ {dMmam| na MMm© 
H$aVr h¢, VWm Cn^moº$m g§VwpîQ>, {dnUZ à`ËZm|, CËnmX {S>µOmBqZJ, {dH«$` VH$ZrH$m| d 
gm_m{OH$ gamoH$mam|, Am{X na {Q>ßn{U`m| H$m AmXmZ-àXmZ H$aVr h¢ &  

 {ZîR>m Zo AnZo {_Ìm| H$m Ü`mZ ~mµOma _| Cn^moº$mAm| Ho$ emofU H$s Amoa AmH${f©V {H$`m & 
CgZo H$hm {H$ {dH«o$Vm {d{^Þ VarH$m| go Cn^moº$mAm| H$m emofU H$aVo h¢ VWm {dnUZ Ho$ 
gm_m{OH$, Z¡{VH$ Ed§ n`m©daU gå~ÝYr nhbwAm| na Ü`mZ Zht XoVo &  

 dmgdr Zo H$hm {H$ do Cn^moº$m g§VwpîQ> Ho$ X~md _| Wo naÝVw CgZo XoIm {H$ O~ VH$ CÝh| 
AÀN>o VarHo$ go AmídñV VWm ào[aV Z {H$`m OmE Cn^moº$m `m Vmo H«$` Zht H$aVo AWdm 
n`m©ßV _mÌm _| H«$` Zht H$aVo &   

 am{YH$m Zo X~md XoH$a H$hm {H$ Cn^moº$m g§VwpîQ> H$mo Ü`mZ _| aIZm ì`dgm{``m| H$m H$Îm©ì` 
h¡ Š`m|{H$ ì`dgm` g_mO Ûmam àXÎm g§gmYZm| go MbVm h¡ & AV: H$moB© ^r H$ånZr 
Cn^moº$mAm| H$s Amdí`H$VmAm| H$mo g_Po {~Zm AnZo CÔoí` àmßV Zht H$a gH$Vr &  

 VrZm| {_Ìm| H$s gmoM {^Þ Wr & `o gmoM CZHo$ ì`dgm` Ho$ {dnUZ à`ËZm| H$mo _mJ©X{e©V 
H$aVr Wr VWm {d{^Þ Zm_m| go OmZr OmVr Wr & BZ Zm_m| H$s nhMmZ H$s{OE & àË`oH$ gmoM 
H$s EH$ AÝ` {deofVm H$m ^r CëboI H$s{OE &  3 

Nishtha, Vasvi and Radhika were friends from college time and now they 

are engaged in different types of businesses. They regularly meet and 

discuss their business ideas, exchange notes on customer satisfaction, 

marketing efforts, product designing, selling techniques and social 

concerns, etc. 

Nishtha, drew the attention of her friends towards the exploitation of 

consumers in the market. She said that the sellers were exploiting the 

consumers in many ways and were not paying attention towards the 

social, ethical and ecological aspects of marketing. 

Vasvi said that they were under pressure of consumer satisfaction but 

observed that the consumers would not buy or not buy enough unless 

they are adequately convinced and motivated to do the same. 

Radhika, stressed that it was the duty of the businessmen to keep 

consumer satisfaction in mind because business was run by the resources 

made available by the society. Thus, a company cannot achieve its 

objectives without understanding the needs of the customers.  

The thinking of the three friends were different. These thinkings were 

guiding the marketing efforts of their business and were known with 

different names. Identify these names. Also, state one more feature of 

each of these thinkings.  
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14. MpÝÐH$m ^Å>mMm`m© ê$_ hrQ>g© H$m CËnmXZ H$aZo dmbr EH$ H$ånZr, AmobŠg {b{_Q>oS>, _| 

H$m`©aV h¡ & dh ì`dgm` H$s g^r J{V{d{Y`m| VWm g_mO na BZHo$ à^md Ho$ {bE CÎmaXm`r 
h¡ & CgH$s Zm¡H$ar _| g§JR>Z Ho$ {bE à{V~ÕVm VWm b§~o g_` VH$ H$m_ H$aZm Amdí`H$ 

hmoVm h¡ &   

(A) Cg ñVa H$s nhMmZ H$s{OE {Og na MpÝÐH$m ^Å>mMm`m© H$m`©aV h¡ &  

(~) MpÝÐH$m ^Å>mMm`m© Ûmam Bg ñVa na Amdí`H$ {Zînm{XV {H$E OmZo dmbo AÝ` VrZ 
H$m`m] H$m ^r CëboI H$s{OE &  4 

Chandrika Bhattacharya is working in Olax Ltd., a company 

manufacturing room heaters. She is responsible for all the activities of 

the business and for its impact on the society. Her job demands long 

hours and commitment to the organisation. 

(a) Identify the level at which Chandrika Bhattacharya is working. 

(b) State three more functions required to be performed by Chandrika 

Bhattacharya at this level. 

15. Am°ñQ´>o{b`m go CÚ{_Vm H$s AnZr n‹T>mB© nyar H$aZo Ho$ níMmV ² g§Ho$V ^maV dmng Am`m VWm 

{Xëbr Ho$ EH$ à{gÕ _m°b _| ‘àr{_`_ H$moëS> H$m°µ\$s’ Zm_ H$s EH$ XþH$mZ àmaå^ H$s & 

BgH$s {d{eîQ>Vm H$m°µ\$s H$s {deof gwJÝY VWm {d{^Þ àH$ma H$s Iwe~wAm| _| go M`Z H$aZo 
H$s gw{dYm Wr & {H$Ýht H$maUm| go ì`dgm` Z Vmo bm^àX hþAm Am¡a Z hr bmoH${à` & g§Ho$V 

BgH$m H$maU nVm bJmZo Ho$ {bE CËgwH$ Wm & ì`dgm` Ho$ R>rH$ àH$ma go Z MbZo Ho$ H$maU 

H$m nVm bJmZo Ho$ {bE CgZo EH$ bmoH${à` _hm{dÚmb` go E_.~r.E. [a`m H$mo EH$ à~ÝYH$ 
Ho$ ê$n _| {Z ẁº$ {H$`m & [a`m Zo J«mhH$m| go à{VnwpîQ> H$s VWm nVm bJm`m {H$ H$m°µ\$s H$s 

bmOdm~ gwJÝY CÝh| {à` Wr naÝVw AmXoe Ho$ à{H«$`U _| bJZo dmbo bå~o àVrjm-g_` go 

do Iwe Zht Wo &  

 CgZo {díbofU {H$`m VWm nVm bJm`m {H$ BgHo$ _Ü` Hw$N> AZmdí`H$ ~mYmE± Wt {OZH$m 
CÝ_ybZ {H$`m Om gH$Vm Wm & CgZo AmXoe Ho$ à{H«$`U Ho$ {bE EH$ _mZH$ g_` {ZYm©[aV 

{H$`m & CgZo `h ^r {díbofU {H$`m {H$ H$m°µ\$s H$s Hw$N> Eogr gwJÝY ^r CnbãY Wr {OZH$s 

_m±J ~hþV H$_ Wr & AV: CgZo BZ_| go Hw$N> H$mo g_mßV H$aZo H$m ^r {ZU©` {b`m &  

 Aën g_` _| hr [a`m J«mhH$m| H$mo AmH${f©V H$aZo _| g\$b hmo JB© &  

 g_ñ`m Ho$ g_mYmZ _| [a`m Ûmam Cn`moJ H$s JB© à~§YZ VH$ZrH$ H$mo nhMm{ZE Ed§ g_PmBE & 4 
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After completing his entrepreneurship course from Australia, Sanket 

came back to India and started a coffee shop ‘Premium Cold Coffee’ in a 

famous mall in Delhi. Its speciality was the special aroma of coffee and a 

wide variety of flavours to choose from. Somehow the business was 

neither profitable nor popular. Sanket was keen to find out the reason. 

He appointed Riya, an MBA from a reputed college, as a manager to find 

out why the business was not doing well. Riya took a feedback from the 

clients and found out that though they loved the unique aroma of coffee 

but were not happy with the long waiting time being taken to process the 

order. 

She analysed and found out that there were many unnecessary stoppages 

in between which could be eliminated. She set up a standard time for 

processing the order. She also analysed that there were many flavours of 

coffee available for which the demand was very less. So she also decided 

to discontinue some of them. 

Within a short period Riya was able to attract the customers. 

Identify and explain the management techniques used by Riya to solve 

the problem. 

16. {Z`moOZ Ho$ àH$mam| Ho$ ê$n _| ‘à{H«$`m’ Ed§ ‘{d{Y’ H$m AW© ~VmBE &  4 

Give the meaning of ‘Procedure’ and ‘Method’ as types of plans. 

17. ‘grYr ^Vu’ Ed§ ‘{dkmnZ’ H$mo ^Vu Ho$ ~mø òmoVm| Ho$ ê$n _| g_PmBE &  4 

Explain ‘Direct Recruitment’ and ‘Advertisement’ as external sources of 

recruitment.   

18. AmOH$b {H$gr Xoe Ho$ {dH$mg H$m AmH$bZ BgHo$ {dÎm H$mo Eogo joÌ go, Ohm± `h Am{YŠ` 
_| h¡, go Eogo joÌ _|, Ohm± BgH$s AË`{YH$ Amdí`H$Vm h¡, hñVmÝVaU H$s àUmbr go ^r 
{H$`m OmVm h¡ & AW©ì`dñWm H$mo gwÑ‹T> H$aZo Ho$ {bE go~r (SEBI) ny±Or ~mµOma Ho$ {dH$mg 
Ho$ {bE Cnm` H$a ahr h¡ & BgHo$ A{V[aº$ EH$ AÝ` ~mµOma ^r h¡ {Og_| AZma{jV 
Aënmd{Y G$U àboIm| H$m g{H«$`Vm go à{V{XZ ì`mnma hmoVm h¡ & EH$ gmW `o ~mµOma ~MV 
H$aZo dmbo VWm {ZdoeH$m| H$mo CnbãY H$mofm| H$mo AË`{YH$ CËnmXH$s` {Zdoe Adgam| _| 
Am~§{Q>V H$aZo _| ghm`H$ hmoVo h¢ &    

(A) Cn ẁ©º$ pñW{V _| ~mµOma Ûmam {Zînm{XV {H$E JE H$m`© H$s nhMmZ H$s{OE & 

(~) Bg ~mµOma Ûmam {Zînm{XV {H$E OmZo dmbo AÝ` VrZ H$m`m] H$mo ^r g_PmBE &  4 
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Today, the development of a country is also judged by its system of 

transferring finance from the sector where it is in surplus to the sector 

where it is needed the most. To give strength to the economy SEBI is 

undertaking measures to develop the capital market. In addition to this, 

there is another market in which unsecured and short-term debt 

instruments are actively traded every day. These markets together help 

the savers and investors in allocating the available funds into their most 

productive investment opportunity.  

(a) Name the function being performed by the market in the above 

case. 

(b) Also, explain three other functions performed by this market.   

19. Amad JwßVm Ho$.S>r.Eg. {b{_Q>oS> H$m à~ÝY {ZXoeH$ Wm & H$ånZr Zo AnZm AÀN>m Zm_ 

ñWm{nV {H$`m hþAm Wm VWm AÀN>m H$m`© H$a ahr Wr & `h AmXoem| H$mo g_` na nyam H$aZo 

Ho$ {bE OmZr OmVr Wr & CËnmXZ à~ÝYH$, gwlr Mmé, CgHo$ AYrZ H$m`© H$aZo dmbo ~rg 

ào[aV H$_©Mm[a`m| H$s ghm`Vm go AmXoem| Ho$ à{H«$`U H$m Hw$ebVmnyd©H$ aI-aImd H$a ahr 

Wr & Mmé Ho$ EoŠgrS>|Q> go nyd© g^r Hw$N> R>rH$-R>mH$ Mb ahm Wm & Amad JwßVm Zo XoIm {H$ 

gwlr Mmé H$s AZwnpñW{V _| H$ånZr AnZr g_`-gr_mAm| H$m nmbZ Zht H$a nmEJr & dh 

OmZVm Wm {H$ Bg gå~ÝY _| H$moB© ^r Xoar J«mhH$m| _| Ag§VwpîQ> CËnÞ H$aoJr {Oggo ì`dgm` 

VWm »`m{V H$mo j{V nhþ±MZo H$m Omo{I_ h¡ & AV: CgZo AnZo H$_©Mm[a`m| Ho$ gmW EH$ 

~¡R>H$ H$s {Og_| CÝhm|Zo AmXoem| Ho$ C{MV VWm ÐþVJ{V go à{H«$`U H$s `moOZm ~ZmB© & g^r 

EH$ Q>r_ Ho$ ê$n _ | H$m`© H$aZo Ho$ {bE gh_V hþE Š`m|{H$ Amad JwßVm H$m ÑpîQ>H$moU VWm 

ì`dhma g§JR>Z Ho$ g^r H$_©Mm[a`m| Ho$ à{V ~hþV AÀN>m Wm & g^r Zo A{V[aº$ g_` {X`m 

VWm à`ËZ {H$E VWm g_` na bú`m| H$s àm{ßV hmo JB© &  
 BVZm hr Zht, Amad JwßVm gwlr Mmé go {_bZo ^r JE VWm CÝh| Cn`wº$ Amam_ H$aZo H$s 

gbmh ^r Xr &   

(A) Amad JwßVm H$s ZoV¥Ëd e¡br H$s nhMmZ H$s{OE VWm Bg e¡br H$mo Xem©Vo hþE EH$ 

AmaoI ~ZmBE &  

(~) Amad JwßVm Ho$ ì`dhma go n[ab{jV {H$Ýht Xmo _yë`m| H$m CëboI H$s{OE &  4 
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Aarav Gupta was the Managing Director of KDS Ltd. The company had 

established a good name for itself and was doing well. It was known for 

timely completion of orders. The Production Manager, Ms. Charu, was 

efficiently handling the processing of orders with a team of twenty 

motivated employees working under her. Everything was going on well 

till Ms. Charu met with an accident. Aarav Gupta noticed that due to the 

absence of Ms. Charu, the company may not be able to meet the 

deadlines. He knew that any delay in this regard may lead to consumer 

dissatisfaction with the danger of loss of business and goodwill. So, he 

had a meeting with his employees where they planned for accurate and 

speedy processing of orders. Everybody agreed to work as a team as the 

attitude and behaviour of Aarav Gupta was very good towards the 

employees of the organisation. All put in extra time and efforts and the 

targets were met on time. 

Not only this, Aarav Gupta visited Ms. Charu and advised her to take the 

required rest.  

(a) Identify the leadership style of Aarav Gupta and draw a diagram 

depicting the style. 

(b) State any two values highlighted in the behaviour of Aarav Gupta. 

20. àm¡Úmo{JH$r Ho$ joÌ _| B§\$moQ>oH$ ZoQ>dŠg© {b{_Q>oS> H$Zm‹S>m H$s EH$ ZdàdV©Z dmbr AJ«Ur 
H$ånZr Wr & `h {díd H$mo Omo‹S>Zo hoVw CËnmXm| Ed§ g_mYmZm| H$m g¥OZ H$aVr Wr & BgHo$ nmg 
AZwg§YmZ Ed§ {dH$mg hoVw EH$ ~‹S>r Q>r_ Wr {OgZo nhbr ~ma Q>r-12 Zm_ H$s EH$ ñ_mQ>© 
K‹S>r H$m Am{dîH$ma {H$`m Omo g_` Xem©Zo Ho$ A{V[aº$ Hw$N> ñdmñÏ`-gå~ÝYr àmMb O¡go 
öX`-J{V, aº$ Xm~, BË`m{X H$m AZwldU ^r H$aVr h¡ & {dXoem| _| ~mµOma H$s nhMmZ H$aVo 
g_` H$ånZr Zo nm`m {H$ Am{W©H$ {dH$mg H$s J{V H$mo ~‹T>mZo hoVw ^maV _| gwYma à{H«$`m Mb 
ahr Wr & H$ånZr Zo AW©ì`dñWm go AZmdí`H$ {Z §̀ÌU H$mo hQ>mZo VWm H$a g§aMZm Ho$ 
`mo{º$H$aU Ho$ _mÜ`_ go ì`mnm[aH$ CXmarH$aU Ed§ {dXoer _wÐm go gå~pÝYV gwYmam| H$m bm^ 
CR>mZo H$m {ZU©` {b`m & BgZo ^maVr` ~mµOma na H$ãµOm H$aZo hoVw H$mobH$mVm _| EH$ 
H$m`m©b` H$s ñWmnZm H$s & Wmo‹S>o hr g_` _|, H$ånZr ~mµOma H$s EH$ AJ«Ur H$ånZr ~Z  
JB© & H$ånZr H$s g\$bVm go AÝ` H$ån{Z`m± ^r ~mµOma _| àdoe nmZo Ho$ {bE AmH${f©V  
hþBª & à{V`mo{JVm Ho$ n[aUm_ñdê$n _yë`m| _| H$_r AmB© {Oggo J«mhH$m| H$mo bm^ hþAm &   

(A) Cn ẁ©º$ AZwÀN>oX _| gaH$mar Zr{V go gå~pÝYV Xmo _w»` AdYmaUmAm| H$s {ddoMZm 
H$s JB© h¡ & BZ AdYmaUmAm| H$mo nhMm{ZE VWm g_PmBE &  

(~) ^maVr` ì`dgm` Ed§ CÚmoJ na BZ AdYmaUmAm| Ho$ {H$Ýht VrZ à^mdm| H$mo ^r 
g_PmBE &  5 
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Infotech Networks Ltd. was an innovation leader in technology in 

Canada, creating products and solutions for a connected world. It had a 

large Research and  Development team which invented the first smart 

watch, T-12, which besides showing the time would also monitor few 

health parameters like heart-beat, blood pressure, etc. While in search of 

markets abroad, the company found that in India, the reform process was 

underway with the aim of accelerating the pace of economic growth. The 

company decided to take advantage of removal of unnecessary control 

over the economy and trade liberalisation through rationalisation of the 

tariff structure and reforms with respect to foreign exchange. It set up an 

office in Kolkata with a view to capture the Indian market. In a short 

span of time, the company emerged as a market leader. Success of the 

company attracted many other players to enter the market. Competition 

resulted in reduced prices thereby benefitting the customers.      

(a) In the above paragraph, two major concepts related to government 

policy have been discussed. Identify and explain these concepts.  

(b) Also, explain any three impacts of these concepts on Indian 

business and industry. 

21. {Z §̀ÌU VWm {Z`moOZ Ho$ _Ü` gå~ÝY H$m dU©Z H$s{OE &  5 

Describe the relationship between controlling and planning. 

22. gm_m{OH$ H$m`© H$aZo H$s AmXV S>mbZo Ho$ {bE ‘hopën¨J h¢S²>g Am°aJoZmBµOoeZ’ 
(EM.EM.Amo.) Zo AnZo gXñ`m| Ho$ {bE EH$ d¥Õml_ H$m Xm¡am H$aZo H$m Am`moOZ {H$`m & 
CÝhm|Zo nm`m {H$ d¥Õml_ Ho$ ghdm{g`m| Ho$ ahZo H$s Xem ñdmñÏ`H$a Zht Wr & AV:, CÝhm|Zo 
gd©àW_ n[aga H$s g\$mB© H$m {ZU©` {b`m & g\$mB© A{^`mZ Ho$ _Ü` CÝhm|Zo AZw^d {H$`m 
{H$ Cg OJh H$mo ZmeH$ H$sQ>> {Z §̀ÌU H$s ^r Amdí`H$Vm Wr & d¥Õml_ Ho$ Hw$N> ghdmgr 
BgHo$ {bE A{ZÀNw>H$ Wo Š`m|{H$ do gmoMVo Wo {H$ Bggo CÝh| ñdmñÏ`-gå~ÝYr g_ñ`mE± hmo 
gH$Vr Wt & AV: EM.EM.Amo. Zo ZmeH$ H$sQ> {Z §̀ÌU hoVw Z¡{VH$, gwa{jV Ed§ J§Ya{hV Kmob 
H$m Cn`moJ H$aZo H$m {ZU©` {b`m & CÝhm|Zo ghdm{g`m| H$mo àñVm{dV AmgmZ, H$_ IMubm 
Ed§ bå~o g_` VH$ à^md aIZo dmbm ZmeH$ H$sQ> {Z §̀ÌU CËnmX H$m EH$ n¡åâboQ>  
{XIm`m & ghdmgr BgHo$ {bE ghf© V¡`ma hmo JE VWm ZmeH$ H$sQ> {Z §̀ÌU H$a {X`m J`m & 
Bg ZmeH$ H$sQ> {Z §̀ÌU H$m à^md nÝÐh {XZm| VH$ ahm VWm CÝh| ~hþV {Zamem hþB© Š`m|{H$ 
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BgHo$ níMmV² BgH$m à^md H$_ hmoZm ewê$ hmo J`m & EM.EM.Amo. Zo ZmeH$ H$sQ> {Z §̀ÌU 
H$ånZr go gå~ÝY ñWm{nV {H$`m naÝVw do AnZo AmJ_Z H$mo Q>mbVo aho & EH$ _mg àVrjm 
H$aZo Ho$ níMmV² EM.EM.Amo. Zo Cn^moº$m Ý`m`mb` _| Ho$g XO© H$a {X`m &  

 Cn^moº$m Ý`m`mb` {eH$m`H$Vm© H$s `WmW©Vm go gÝVwîQ> Wm VWm BgZo ZmeH$ H$sQ> {Z §̀ÌU 
H$ånZr H$mo Amdí`H$ {ZX}e {XE &    

(A) Ý`m`mb` Ûmam Omar {H$E OmZo dmbo {H$Ýht N>: {ZX}em| H$m CëboI H$s{OE &   

(~) EM.EM.Amo. Ûmam g_mO H$mo àMm[aV {H$E OmZo dmbo {H$Ýht Xmo _yë`m| H$s nhMmZ 
^r H$s{OE &  5 

‘Helping Hands Organisation (HHO)’ organised a visit of its members to 

an old age home to inculcate the habit of social work. They found that the 

living conditions of the old age home inmates were not hygienic. 

Therefore, they first decided to clean the premises. During their 

cleanliness drive, they realised that the place also required pest control. 

Some of the inmates of the old age home were hesitant as they thought 

that it may create health problems for them. So the HHO decided to use 

ethical, safe and odourless solution for pest control. They showed to the 

inmates a pamphlet of the proposed pest control product which promised 

easy, inexpensive and long lasting pest control. The members happily 

agreed and the pest control was done. It worked for a fortnight but 

afterwards to their dismay the effect started wearing off. The HHO 

contacted the pest control company which kept on postponing their visit. 

After waiting for a month the HHO filed a case in the consumer court. 

The consumer court was satisfied about the genuineness of the complaint 

and issued necessary directions to the pest control company. 

(a) State any six directions which could be issued by the court. 

(b) Also, identify any two values which are communicated by HHO to 

the society. 

23. ì`dgm` H$mo gmB©~a gwajm g_mYmZ àXmZ H$aZo, ImoOZo VWm gmB©~a AmH«$_Um| Ho$ {déÕ 

à{V{H«$`m d g§doXZerb Am±H$‹S>m| Ho$ ~Mmd hoVw {dZmoX Mm§Xbm Zo ‘gZemBZ {gŠ`mo[aQ>rg’ 

Zm_H$ H$ånZr àmaå^ H$s & dh EH$ n[al_r gm°âQ>do`a B§Or{Z`a VWm gmB©~a gwajm H$m 
{deofk Wm & CgH$s bmoH${à`Vm _| {XZ XmoJwZr amV MmoJwZr ~‹T>moVar hþB© Š`m|{H$ dh 
gË`{ZîR>, nyU© B©_mZXmar Ed§ {ZîH$nQ>Vm go H$m`© H$aZo dmbm ì`{º$ Wm & {XZ-à{V{XZ 
ì`dgm` H$m {dH$mg hmoVm Mbm J`m &  
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 dh h{f©V hþAm O~ Cgo H$m°anmoaoQ> H$m`© _§Ìmb` go EH$ ~‹S>r n[a`moOZm H$m àñVmd {_bm & 
n[a`moOZm na H$m`© H$aVo hþE CgZo nm`m {H$ H$m`© H$s A{YH$Vm Ho$ H$maU g^r H$m`© ñd §̀ 
H$aZm CgHo$ {bE gå^d Zht Wm & CgZo AnZr Q>r_ H$m {dñVma H$aZo H$m {ZU©` {b`m & 
H$ånZr Zo EH$ ñWmZr` A{^`m§{ÌH$s _hm{dÚmb` Ho$ gmW gånH©$ ñWm{nV {H$`m hþAm Wm & 
EH$ n[aga {Z ẁ{º$ Ho$ _Ü` A{ZîH$m Ed§ H$mì`m H$s ZB© n[a`moOZm Ho$ {bE {Z ẁ{º$ H$s JB© & 
CgZo nm`m {H$ ZE H$_©Mmar `mo½`, CËgmhr Ed§ {dídmg`mo½` Wo & AV: {dZmoX Mm§Xbm CÔoí`m| 
na Ho$pÝÐV H$aZo _| g\$b hþAm VWm A{ZîH$m Ed§ H$mì`m H$s ghm`Vm go n[a`moOZm g_` na 
nyar hmo JB© & `hr Zht {dZmoX Mm§Xbm AnZo àMmbZm| Ho$ joÌ H$m {dñVma H$aZo _| ^r g\$b 
hþAm & A{ZîH$m VWm H$mì`m H$mo ^r {dH$mg Ed§ nhb H$aZo Ho$ Adga àmßV hþE &    

(A) Cn ẁ©º$ pñW{V _| {dZmoX Mm§Xbm Ûmam à`wº$ Cg AdYmaUm H$s nhMmZ H$s{OE VWm 

g_PmBE {Oggo CgH$mo CÔoí`m| na Ho$pÝÐV H$aZo _| ghm`Vm {_br &  

(~) ^mJ (A) _| nhMmZ H$s JB© AdYmaUm Ho$ _hÎd Ho$ {H$Ýht VrZ {~ÝXþAm| H$mo ^r 

g_PmBE &  6 
Vinod Chandla started ‘Sunshine Securities’ a company providing cyber 

security solutions to businesses to prevent, detect and respond to cyber 

attacks and protect critical data. He was a hardworking software 

engineer and an expert in cyber security. His reputation grew by leaps 

and bounds as he was a person of integrity and did his work with utmost 

honesty and sincerity. The business started growing day-by-day. 

He was delighted when he was offered a big project by the Ministery of 

Corporate Affairs. While working on the project, he found that the 

volume of work made it impractical for him to handle all the work 

himself. He decided to expand his team. The company maintained a close 

liaison with a local engineering college. During a campus placement 

Anishka and Kavya were appointed to work for the new project. He found 

the new employees capable, enthusiastic and trustworthy. Vinod Chandla 

was thus able to focus on objectives and with the help of Anishka and 

Kavya, the project was completed on time. Not only this Vinod Chandla 

was also able to extend his area of operations. Anishka and Kavya also 

got opportunities to develop and exercise initiative.  

(a) Identify and explain the concept used by Vinod Chandla in the 

above case which helped him in focussing on objectives. 

(b) Also, explain any three points of importance of the concept 

identified in part (a).  
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24. EH$ H$ånZr H$s ñWm`r ny±Or Amdí`H$VmAm| H$mo à^m{dV H$aZo dmbo {H$Ýht Mma KQ>H$m| H$mo 
g_PmBE &  6 

Explain any four factors that affect the fixed capital requirements of a 

company.   

25. ‘hoënB{Šdn {b{_Q>oS>’ {M{H$Ëgm CnH$aUm| H$m {dVaU H$aZo dmbr EH$ H$ånZr h¡ & H$ånZr Zo 

hmb hr _| _Kw_oh _m°ZrQ>a H$aZo dmbr EH$ Eogr _erZ H$s 500 BH$mB`m| H$m Am`mV {H$`m h¡ 

Omo aº$ H$m Z_yZm {bE {~Zm ewJa Ho$ ñVa H$m narjU H$aVr h¡ & {dnUZ aUZr{V H$m {ZU©` 

H$aZo Ho$ {bE H$ånZr Ho$ _w»` H$m`©H$mar A{YH$mar Zo {d{^Þ joÌm| Ho$ {dnUZ à_wIm| H$s 

EH$ ~¡R>H$ ~wbmB© & Bg ~¡R>H$ _| CÎmar joÌ Ho$ {dnUZ à_wI, g§Ord, Zo gwPmd {X`m {H$ 

CÝh| AñnVmb Ho$ CZ H$_©Mm[a`m| H$mo ì`{º$JV ê$n go g_PmZo hoVw AñnVmbm| _| OmZm 

Mm{hE Omo _erZ H$m Cn`moJ H$a|Jo Š`m|{H$ _erZ ~hþV hr n[aîH¥$V h¡ & CgZo `h ^r gwPmd 
{X`m {H$ BgHo$ {bE A{V[aº$ H$_©Mm[a`m| H$s {Z ẁ{º$ ^r H$s OmZr Mm{hE &  

 EH$ AÝ` joÌr` à_wI, [aew, H$s gmoM Wr {H$ Š`m|{H$ _erZm| Ho$ H«$` na ~hþV A{YH$ am{e 
IM© hmo MwH$s Wr, AV: g§Ord Ûmam gwPmE JE H$_©Mm[a`m| H$s {Z`w{º$ Ho$ {bE A{V[aº$ 

H$mof CnbãY Zht Wo &  

 X{jUr joÌ Ho$ EH$ Zd{Z`wº$ joÌr` à_wI, A§Hw$a, Zo gwPmd {X`m {H$ Š`m|{H$ AmXoe H$m 
AmH$ma ~hþV ~‹S>m Zht Wm, AV: C{MV M`Z H$aZo go nyd© {dVaU _mÜ`_ Ho$ M`Z H$mo 

à^m{dV H$aZo dmbo H$maH$m| H$m AÜ``Z H$aZm Amdí`H$ Wm &    

(A) ~¡R>H$ _| MMm© {H$E JE {dVaU _mÜ`_m| Ho$ M`Z H$mo à^m{dV H$aZo dmbo H$maH$m| H$s 
nhMmZ H$s{OE &  

(~) ^mJ (A) _| nhMmZ {H$E JE àË`oH$ H$maH$ Ho$ {bE Ü`mZ _| aIo OmZo dmbo AÝ` 

nhbwAm| H$mo ^r g_PmBE &  6 
Helpequip Ltd. is a company dealing in distribution of medical 

equipments. The company recently imported 500  units of a diabetes 

monitoring machine which tests the sugar levels without taking blood 

samples. For deciding the marketing strategy, the Chief Executive Officer 

of the company called a meeting of the marketing heads of different 

zones. In the meeting, Sanjeev, the North Zone marketing head 

suggested that they need to visit hospitals to explain personally to the 

hospital staff who would be using the machine, since the machine is 
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sophisticated. He also suggested that additional staff may also be 

recruited for the same.  

Rishu, another zonal head, was of this opinion that since large amount of 

money had been spent on the purchase of the machines, additional funds 

were not available for recruiting the personnel as suggested by Sanjeev. 

Ankur, a newly appointed zonal head of South Zone, suggested that since 

the size of the order was not large, a detailed study of the factors 

determining the choice of channels of distribution was required before 

making the right choice.     

(a) Identify the factors influencing the choice of channels of 

distribution which were discussed in the meeting.    

(b) Also, explain the other considerations to be taken care of in each 

factor identified in part (a). 
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